
 
 

 
 

 
NOTIFICATION TO ATTEND MEETING OF THE NORTH WEST AREA JPC 

 
TO BE HELD IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBERS BALLYMUN CIVIC CENTRE 

 
ON MONDAY 24 SEPTEMBER 2018 AT 3.00 PM 

 

 
AGENDA 

 
MONDAY 24 SEPTEMBER 2018

  PAGE 
 
1   Minutes of meeting held on 11th June 2018 and matters arising   

 
3 - 8 

2   Presentation on Garda Code of Ethics by Superintendent William Carolan.   
 

 

3   Presentation on Drug Debt Intimidation by Inspector Liam Casey.   
 

 

4   Local Fora updates   
 

9 - 12 

5   Garda Update (at meeting).   
 

 

6   Strategic questions (in packs).   
 

 

7   A.O.B.   
 

 

 





 
NORTH WEST AREA JOINT POLICING SUB COMMITTEE  

Monday 11
th

 June at 3.00 p.m. 

Draft MINUTES 

 

Item  Action 

 
1. 

 
Minutes of meeting held 12th 
March 2018 and matters arising. 
 

 
Agreed.  

 
2. 

 
Discuss CCTV system in 
Ballymun, as agreed at the 
March Meeting. 
 

 
Mary Taylor provided a verbal update. A review of 

the operation of the system will be carried out in 

the near future to ensure compliance with new 

GDPR rules. 

The possibility of DCC & An Garda Siochana 
acting as Joint Data Controllers will form part of 
this review. 
 

 
3. 

 
Discuss item referred from North 
West Area meeting on 17th April: 

 
Item no: NWA/90/2018 
Ballymun Area Office Report, 
Mary Taylor, Assistant Area 
Manager  

  
ORDER: The issue of drug 
dealing/crack cocaine use in 
Ballymun to be discussed at 
the Joint Policing Committee. 

 

 
Superintendent Daly provided a verbal update on 
the measures used to tackle the issue of 
increased drug dealing/crack cocaine use in the 
Ballymun Area. 
Cllr Reilly acknowledged a notable effort has been 
made. However, the problem with increased drug 
dealing and use remains a serious problem in the 
area. 
A discussion followed with a number of Councillors 
and TD’s noting their concerns for increased drug 
related problems across all areas with a particular 
concern for how children are been used within the 
drug trade. 
It was agreed to write to the Minister of Justice 
and Equality, Charlie Flanagan on behalf of the 
NWA JPC requesting adequate resources to deal 
with the rising issue. 
 

 
4. 

                                          
Discuss temporary closure of 
the Tolco clinic – Dónal Cassidy, 
Lorraine Brown and Anita 
Whyte, HSE 

 

 
Dónal Cassidy, General Manager, 
Social Inclusion/Addiction Service was in 
attendance and answered a number of questions 
from the members. 
There was general concern from the members that 
clients will be transferred to the Wellmount Clinic 
during the closure. Dónal noted a timeline must be 
agreed first before a review of clinical needs of the 
clients can be assessed. He noted the concern 
with regard to the use of the Wellmount Clinic.  
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5.  

 
Presentation on Crime Victims 
Office. 

 

 
Powerpoint presentation by Garda Laura Garland. 

 
6. 
 

 
Local Fora updates 

 
Noted. 
There was general discussion regarding the 
increase use of Quads and Scramblers.  
Cllr. Mc Aulliffe suggested the reestablishment of 
a subgroup tasked with addressing the issue. It 
was noted Michelle Mc Nally, Finglas Safety 
Forum has established a working group, which 
met on Thursday 7th June. Cllr. Perry suggested 
the working group should be formalised through 
the JPC - Agreed.   
 

 
7. 

 
Garda Update 

 
Noted. 
Cllr. Perry questioned the vetting process for DCC 
tenancy; he noted concern over a particular 
tenant.  
Insp. Watters to follow up directly with the Cllr. 
Cllr. Mc Grattan recommended a future 
presentation from DCC on how applicants are 
vetted for tendency. Lisa to add to the steering 
group meeting for discussion.  
 

 
8. 

 
Strategic questions 

 
7 questions received. Replies circulated. 

 
9. 
 

 
A.O.B.  
 

 
None. 

 
The meeting concluded at 16.40 
 
The next meeting will take place on Monday 24th September 2018 at 3.00 pm in the Council 
Chamber, Ballymun Civic Centre, Main Street, Ballymun, Dublin 11. 
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Attendance: 

Councillors: Seamas McGrattan, Teresa Keegan, Emma Murphy, Andrew 

Montague, Paul Mc Auliffe, Noeleen Reilly, Anthony Connaghan, Cllr. 

David Costello, Cllr. Cathleen Carney Boud, Cllr. Brendan Carr, Cllr. 

Cieran Perry. 

 

TDs: TD’s    Deputy Dessie Ellis, Deputy Roisin Shortall. 

 

Officials: Dave Dinnigan ( Executive Manager), Aidan Maher (Senior Executive 

Officer), Mary Taylor (Senior Executive Officer), Lisa Keenan (Staff 

Officer), Lorna Hickey (Staff Officer), Fergus Synnott ( Administrative 

Officer), Leona Fynes (Project Estate Officer). 

 

Gardaí: Chief Superintendent Lorraine Wheatley, Chief Superintendent Mark 

Curran, Superintendent Brian Daly, Inspector Thelma Watters, Insp. 

Tony Gallagher, Sgt. Damien Mangan, Sgt. Bernard Young, Sgt. 

Aidan Murphy, Garda Laura Garland. 

 

Community Reps: Mr. Martin Hoey, Mr. Frank Murphy, Mr. Tony Byrne, Ms. Teresa 

Lydon. 

     

Safety Fora Reps:  Mr. Niall Counihan, Ms Michelle Mc Nally. 

 

Others:    Dónal Cassidy, HSE. 

 

      

Apologies:                               Superintendent William Carolan, Deputy Noel Rock, Cllr. Norma 

Sammon, Cllr. Áine Clancy, Cllr. Andrew Keegan, Ms. Triona 

O’Sullivan. 

 

 

        Councillor Seamas Mc Grattan 
        Chairperson 
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Item No. 4 
 
 

A. Ballymun 
 

The last two meetings of this forum took place on Tuesday June 12th and Tuesday 
August 14th. Both meetings were well attended on the night by local residents, public 
representatives, DCC and Gardaí from the Ballymun Station. 

 
The main focus of the June meeting was a presentation given by Superintendent 
Brian Daly of Ballymun Garda Station about the proposed new SAP policing, 
whereby the H district is to be split into 40 SAP sectors to which a dedicated member 
will be allocated thus ensuring high visibility. Other issues discussed on the night 
included the drug problem in the area, the CCTV system, quad bikes and gangs of 
youths hanging around intimidating people.   

 
The main focus of the August meeting was on the ongoing anti-social issues in 
Ballymun in particular what residents feel is an escalating drugs problem. Many 
expressed their frustration at what they perceive is a poor response to these issues 
from the Gardaí.  

 
There was also a discussion on the review of the Safety Strategy which is currently 
taking place and residents were asked for their input into the Safety Week which will 
take place in October.  

 
The next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday October 9th.  
 

 
B. Cabra  

 
Community Festival 
The annual Cabra Community Festival took place during August. The festival opened 
on 11th August with a parade. It was joined by participants from clubs, organisations 
and residents. There was positive engagement from community Gardaí and their 
assistance with traffic control was very much appreciated by all. 
The Community Policing Forum coffee morning took place on Tuesday the 14th 
August. This annual event was attended by approximately one hundred residents 
and fifteen members of An Garda Siochana from the three stations serving the forum 
area. There were presentations from the forum co-ordinator and Superintendent 
Markey from the Bridewell Garda station. The meeting ended with a friendly chat in a 
relaxed atmosphere over a nice cup of coffee. 
 
Juvenile Antisocial Behaviour 
In recent months there has been a significant increase in drug dealing and antisocial 
behaviour/violence in the Cabra West area. It appears that the drug dealing is as a 
result of increased partying at local licenced premises with drugs being supplied by 
local young dealers.  
The antisocial behaviour/violence appears to be from a group of approximately fifteen 
female and male youths coming together at sporadic intervals and carrying out 
random assaults and damage.   
 
Garda Youth Diversion Programme 
In relation to the local Garda Youth Diversion Project (GYDP) at Cabra for Youth, the 
current situation is that the Irish Youth Justice Service (IYJS) have reversed their 
decision to involve all Garda Youth Diversion Projects in a Call for proposal process. 
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They are having a stakeholder’s conference in November where they will provide 
feedback on recent consultations with young people and youth projects. I am 
presuming it will give us more insight into how GYDPS will be progressing from this 
point onwards. We have been told no GYDPS will be asked to engage in a call for 
proposal process unless they are bidding for a new service in an area or their current 
service and its structure is being changed significantly. 

 
 

C. Finglas 

 
Next Finglas Safety Forum meetings for 2018:  

 
Meakstown- Wednesday 12th September 2018 in Willows Football Club.  

 
Finglas East -Monday 17th September 2018 in St Canice’s Boys National School. 

 
Finglas West - Monday 24th September 2018 in St Fergal’s Boys National School.  

 
Finglas South - Monday 8th October 2018 in St Helena’s Family Resource Centre.   

 
 

Road Safety Awareness Event  
 

An Garda Síochána in partnership with Road Safety Authority (RSA), Tesco 
Clearwater and Finglas Safety Forum hosted a Road Safety Awareness Day at the 
end of July. It featured a Road Safety Interactive Unit (Shuttle) providing an 
opportunity for people to experience first hand virtual situations of the dangers of 
texting while driving, driver fatigue and provided an educational experience about 
road safety generally. Accompanying the Interactive Unit on the day was the roll over 
simulator aimed at encouraging people to use safety belts.  The simulator is a car 
fitted to a rotating platform. Which gives people an opportunity to sit in the simulator 
and experience a half or a full rotation, demonstrating how it would feel if you were 
unfortunately in a car which turned over in a road collision. The event was attended 
by a pleasing number of people of all ages. A special word of thanks for the work and 
support from the local Community Gardaí, The Road Safety Authority and Tesco 
Clearwater.  

 
Meakstown meeting 

 
In discussion with An Garda Síochána and Fingal County Council, it was agreed that 
the Finglas Safety Forum would coordinate a separate meeting for the Meakstown 
area. One meeting for both Meakstown and Finglas East residents was unsuccessful. 
It was agreed that a meeting in September and a further meeting beginning of next 
year would be arranged on a trial basis initially before determining whether or not to 
continue with this arrangement on an on going basis. The initial meeting for the 
Meakstown area will take place Wednesday 12th September 2018, at the Willows 
Football Club.   

 
 

Quad bikes and scramblers 
 

The Finglas Safety Forum Coordinator previously met with a group of young people 
at Finglas Youth Services who are motorcross enthusiasts. During discussion, the 
young people highlighted a number of concerns and issues associated with these 
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vehicles e.g. noise levels, local parks/green areas getting destroyed, meeting other 
vehicles on the roads as well as the danger of driving these vehicles with children, 
pedestrians and cyclists using the parks also. The young people stated that they 
understand these are genuine concerns but highlighted that there is no alternative for 
them to drive such vehicles and, thus, proposed a designated and isolated open field 
for them to go to within the local area. To this end, The Finglas Safety Forum 
Coordinator has liaised with Fingal County Council about land identified by the young 
people e.g. field next to Elmgreen Golf Course. Fingal County Council confirmed that 
this area of land is under private ownership.  The Finglas Safety Forum Coordinator 
has arranged to visit Mulhuddart track at the end of this month. The Finglas Safety 
Forum Coordinator has been in contact with the department of Justice and Equality 
and will continue to update and report of any ongoing work in relation to this issue.   

 
 

Research Project Safety Survey  
 

The safety survey went live at the end of June. In addition to the online survey, the 
Finglas Safety Forum Coordinator distributed a number of hard copies of the 
questionnaire to local community centres within the Finglas area such as The Finglas 
Centre, Finglas Addiction Support Team, Dublin North West Area Partnership, 
Rosehill House and Citizens Information. The online survey closed on Friday 7th 
September with a total of 584 responses received. The Finglas Safety Forum 
Coordinator along with the assistance of an independent researcher have facilitated 
two focus groups it includes representation from the Traveller Community and from 
the Intercultural Group based at Dunard Community Centre. It is also intended to 
hold respective focus groups over the coming weeks with a number of young people, 
older people and parents who are living and/or working in the Finglas area. The aim 
is to provide a final report detailing all data collated via online and through the focus 
groups by the end of November. 

 
Newsletter- summer edition 
To date, over 6,000 copies of the latest edition of the Finglas Safety Forum 
newsletter has been distributed to local residents, shops, community centers and 
schools within the local area.    

 
 

Change of location 
In early August, the Finglas/Cabra Local Drug and Alcohol Task Force moved 
premises. The office is now based at 27 Annamoe Terrace, Cabra, Dublin 7. The 
Task Force will, however, hold and facilitate a number of meetings in the Finglas 
area.      
 
 

D. Drumcondra 
 

The most recent meeting of this forum took place on Wednesday June 20th and was 
well attended. 

 
After Garda Manning from Mountjoy Station went through the crime statistics for the 
period since the last meeting, there was a general discussion on crime in the area. 
Residents were encouraged to report any issues they are concerned about. DCC 
gave an update on various issues including the bollards on Walsh and Ferguson 
Road being highlighted, the Metro North route and the new boundaries for the Local 
Elections next year. Residents discussed issues that are ongoing in relation to the 
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change of road layout at Walsh and Ferguson Roads including vehicles parking 
illegally and the speed at which some cars are still travelling at. 

 
The next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday September 26th.   
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